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Abstract

Objectives: To describe the selection and modification of an appropriate diet score to
assess diet quality in early old age.
Design and setting: Cross-sectional analyses of the Boyd Orr cohort – a long-term
follow-up of men and women whose families took part in a survey of diet and health
in pre-war Britain. Dietary data were obtained from a 113-item food-frequency
questionnaire. A nine-item Healthy Diet Indicator (HDI) developed by Huijbregts and
colleagues was identified from the literature and modified because some dietary
variables were unavailable and to accord more closely with recommendations of the
UK Committee on Medical Aspects of Food Policy.
Subjects: In total, 1475 traced, surviving cohort members aged 60 years and over.
Results: Modification resulted in a 12-item Healthy Diet Score (HDS). We found that
about half the variation in the HDS was explained by variation in the HDI (r ¼ 0.71).
There was, however, little misclassification of subjects (,10%) into extreme thirds of
the distribution by the HDS compared with the HDI. Items of the score most strongly
correlated with overall score were saturated fat (r ¼ –0.57), red meat (r ¼ –0.46),
dietary fibre (r ¼ 0.58), fruit and vegetables (r ¼ 0.54) and percentage energy from
carbohydrates (r ¼ 0.51). Modifying existing items had greater impact on agreement
between HDI and HDS than the addition of new items.
Conclusions: The selection and modification of diet scores is more complicated than
often assumed. Furthermore, modest changes to an existing score can produce a
score that is different from the original, and although it was not possible to test this
issue, it may no longer predict subsequent health experience.
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Epidemiological studies of the association between diet

and disease have tended to focus on specific constituent–

disease associations such as the protective role of vitamin C

intake against cancer risk1 or the role of fats in

cardiovascular disease2,3. Such an approach is potentially

important in advancing understanding of the aetiology

and pathogenesis of disease processes. It is less valuable,

however, for policy formulation, where some quantifi-

cation of the overall health benefits of a dietary pattern is

required. There is thus a need to complement the

constituent–disease approach by describing whole diet

patterns, their determinants and their relation to overall

health.

Anumber of different techniques havebeenemployed to

describe dietary patterns in populations4–6. One approach

is to use multivariate techniques such as discriminant

analysis7, factor analysis8 – 10, principal components

analysis11 or cluster analysis12–14 to identify dietary

patterns based on the dietary data itself. The disadvantage

of these techniques is that the data-derived patterns may be

population-specific and not necessarily related to health15.

An alternative approach is to apply a scoring system to

derive a diet quality score. Scores have been described

based on the absence of dietary deficiency, comparison

with recommendations for a healthy diet, and similarities

with other diets such as the Mediterranean or Japanese

diet5. This latter approach potentially allows the use of

scores across different populations that have meaning in

terms of health.

A number of different scores based on guidelines for an

optimum diet have been derived and used5,16 – 21.

Unfortunately, the rationale for these scores and the

weightings employed are seldom described6. Further-

more, few scores have been shown to be predictive of
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subsequent good health – the ultimate test of their

validity14,22–26. The selection of a healthy diet score for use

in epidemiological studies is therefore not straightforward.

There has been similar debate regarding the scoring

systems used to assess the quality of clinical trials27. Here

we describe the process we used to select and adapt an

existing score. The score was subsequently used to assess

diet quality in a study which examined the social,

economic and lifestyle factors that influenced healthy

diet at post-retirement age in a British population.

Methods

The Boyd Orr cohort

The population for which we wanted to select a score

comprised the surviving members of the Boyd Orr cohort

– a long-term follow-up study based on about 5000 men

and women who as children took part in a survey of family

diet and health in pre-war (1937–39) Britain28. In 1997/98

all 3182 traced surviving study members, then aged 60–80

years, were sent a health, diet and lifestyle questionnaire.

Questionnaires were returned by 1647 respondents (52%

response rate). Included in the diet and health ques-

tionnaire was a 113-item modified version of the food-

frequency questionnaire (FFQ) developed for use in the

Cambridge arm of the European Investigation of Cancer

and Nutrition29. FFQs suitable for analysis were returned

by 1475 people. Portion size was assigned to each FFQ

item using published standard portion size data30. Daily

intakes of energy and a number of nutrients were

calculated using a computerised suite of programs

based on food tables in McCance & Widdowson’s

The Composition of Foods31 and supplements. Daily

consumption of foods was estimated. The relevant food

groups here were fruit and vegetables based on the sum of

30 FFQ items, pulses and nuts based on three items, fish

based on three items, and red meat and meat products

based on the sum of nine FFQ items.

Selection of a healthy diet score

Our intention was first to use a diet score to assess how

well the diet of the respondents complied with current

advice on healthy eating as recommended by the UK

Committee on Medical Aspects of Food Policy

(COMA)32,33, and second to investigate factors influencing

diet quality. We decided to try and find an existing score

that had been shown to predict subsequent health to

ensure that we used a validated instrument that would

allow comparison with other studies. We searched the

electronic databases MEDLINE and EMBASE and located

additional references from relevant publications (such as

the review by Kant5). The ‘Healthy Diet Indicator’ (HDI)

devised by Huijbregts et al.14 was the only score that met

our specifications, in that it was based on guidelines

similar to the current COMA guidelines and had been

shown to predict mortality in a group of middle-aged and

elderly Europeans. It is a nine-item score (see Table 1)

based on World Health Organization (WHO) healthy diet

recommendations34. A score of 1 is attributed to an

individual if their diet meets the recommendations for a

component or 0 if it does not. The maximum score is

therefore 9.

Modification of the HDI

We made a number of modifications to the index. First, we

were forced to make some changes because we did not

Table 1 Cut-off points for the original Healthy Diet Indicator (HDI) and the modified Healthy Diet Score (HDS) used in the study of Boyd
Orr cohort members (672 males (M), 803 females (F))

HDI HDS

Cut-off values Cut-off values
% of cohort

Index items Score 1 Score 0 Index items Score 1 Score 0 scoring 1

1. Saturated fatty acids
(% energy intake)

0–10 .10 1. Saturated fatty acids
(% energy intake)

0–10 .10 M ¼ 19, F ¼ 22

2. Polyunsaturated fatty acids
(% energy intake)

3–7 ,3 or .7 2. Polyunsaturated fatty acids
(% energy intake)*

6–10 ,6 or .10 M ¼ 38, F ¼ 37

3. Protein (% energy intake) 10–15 ,10 or .15 3. Protein (% energy intake) 10–15 ,10 or .15 M ¼ 45, F ¼ 36
4. Complex carbohydrates

(% energy intake)
50–70 ,50 or .70 4. Total carbohydrates

(% energy intake)*
50–70 ,50 or .70 M ¼ 41, F ¼ 52

5. Dietary fibre (g) 27–40 ,27 or .40 5. Dietary fibre (g)* 18–32 ,18 or .32 M ¼ 47, F ¼ 51
6. Fruit and vegetables (g) $400 ,400 6. Fruit and vegetables (g) $400 ,400 M ¼ 51, F ¼ 67
7. Pulses, nuts, seeds (g) $30 ,30 7. Pulses and nuts (g)* $30 ,30 M ¼ 29, F ¼ 22
8. Monosaccharides and

disaccharides
(% total energy intake)

0–10 .10 8. Total non-milk extrinsic
sugars
(% total energy intake)*

0–10 .10 M ¼ 41, F ¼ 44

9. Cholesterol (mg) 0–300 .300 9. Cholesterol (mg)* 0–245 .245 M ¼ 38, F ¼ 44
10. Fish (g)* $32 ,32 M ¼ 32, F ¼ 38
11. Red meat and

meat products (g)*
$90 .90 M ¼ 52, F ¼ 64

12. Calcium (mg)* $700 ,700 M ¼ 85, F ¼ 86

* Modified or additional items.
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have comparable dietary data. Total carbohydrates

replaced complex carbohydrates; and total non-milk

extrinsic sugars replaced monosaccharides and disacchar-

ides. ‘Seed’ consumption was not measured on the FFQ

completed by the Boyd Orr cohort members and was

therefore not included in the ‘pulses, nuts and seeds’ item.

Second, we made some changes to comply more closely

with COMA recommendations, where they differed from

the WHO guidelines used in the original score. To comply

with the most recently available COMA recommen-

dations32,33 in our study population of older people, fish,

red meat and calcium were added to the score. We also

altered the cut-off points for percentage of energy from

polyunsaturated fats, daily dietary fibre (non-starch

polysaccharides) intake and daily cholesterol intake.

Two factors that cannot accurately be derived from the

FFQ data were sodium and trans-fatty acids, which were

also not included in the score. The resulting 12-item index

(renamed the Healthy Diet Score; HDS) and the original

nine-item index are shown in Table 1. Using descriptive

statistics and Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients, we

examined the characteristics of the new diet score and

compared it with the original score.

Results

Characteristics of the modified HDS

The modified HDS was normally distributed. The scores

ranged from 1 to 10 for men and from 1 to 11 for women.

The mean score was 5.19 among the men and 5.63 for

women.

Comparison of the new and modified diet scores

The original HDI produced a lower average score, with a

mean score of 3.4 in men and 3.6 in women and a range of

0–8. This is to be expected as the original score has nine

items compared with the 12 of the modified score.

Characteristics of the sample are shown in Table 2.

The Spearman’s rank correlation between the two

scores was 0.70 for men and 0.72 for women. Therefore,

approximately half of the variation in one score is

explained by variation in the other. We explored the

agreement between the two scores further by tabulating

the number of people in thirds of the modified score

against the number of people in thirds of the original

score. These data are shown in Table 3. While 44.2% of

those in the lowest third of the original score were not in

the lowest third of the modified score, only 8.7% of those

in the lowest third on the original score were in the highest

third for the modified score. Also, of the 19.7% of subjects

in the highest third of the original score not in the highest

third of the modified score, only one person was in the

lowest third of the modified score.

Three of the original items from the HDI were modified

for the HDS (polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) as a

percentage of energy intake, fibre and cholesterol), and

three new items were added (fish, red meat and calcium).

Table 4 shows positive correlations between the original

and modified items for cholesterol (r ¼ 0.65) and fibre

(r ¼ 0.13). For the PUFA item there was an inverse

association (r ¼ 20.52). Compared with 82.2% for the

Table 2 Demographic, lifestyle and socio-economic character-
istics of the Boyd Orr study members

Males
(n ¼ 672)

Females
(n ¼ 803)

Age (years), mean (SD) 66.4 (4.4) 66.4 (4.6)
Housing tenure (% owner occupiers) 79 74
Social class (% I–III non-manual) 34 41
Living alone (%) 10 27
Self-reported general health –

very good/good (%)
66 68

Current smokers (%) 24 21
BMI (kg m22), mean (SD) 26.1 (3.4) 26.2 (4.5)
Obese (BMI $30 kg m22) (%) 13 18
Energy intake (MJ day21), mean (SD) 9.70 (3.16) 9.27 (3.29)

SD – standard deviation; BMI – body mass index.

Table 3 Comparison of subjects’ ranking (numbers and row
percentages) in thirds of the original Healthy Diet Indicator (HDI)
and the modified Healthy Diet Score (HDS)

HDS

Lowest third
(% of original)

Middle third
(% of original)

Highest third
(% of original)

HDI Lowest third 438 (55.8) 279 (35.5) 68 (8.7)
Middle third 62 (17.0) 187 (51.2) 116 (31.8)
Highest third 1 (0.3) 63 (19.4) 261 (80.3)

Table 4 Examining the impact of three items (PUFA as a percen-
tage of energy intake, fibre and cholesterol) with cut-off points
modified for the HDS

PUFA item
% scoring 1

Original 82.2
Modified 37.1

r original vs. modified 2 0.52
Fibre item
% scoring 1

Original 16.1
Modified 49.1

r original vs. modified 0.13
Cholesterol item
% scoring 1

Original 62.2
Modified 40.9

r original vs. modified 0.65
r HDS vs. HDI

No items modified 0.85
PUFA modified (HDS) 0.78
Fibre modified (HDS) 0.81
Cholesterol modified (HDS) 0.83
PUFA and fibre modified (HDS) 0.73
PUFA and cholesterol modified (HDS) 0.75
Fibre and cholesterol modified (HDS) 0.79

PUFA – polyunsaturated fatty acids; HDS – Healthy Diet Score; HDI –
Healthy Diet Indicator.
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original PUFA item, only 37.1% of the sample scored 1 with

the modified item. Corresponding figures were 16.1 vs.

49.1% and 62.2 vs. 40.9% for fibre and cholesterol, respecti-

vely. Agreement between the HDI and HDS with PUFA,

fibre and cholesterol not modified and the three additional

items (fish, red meat and calcium) included was 0.85.

Modifying the PUFA and fibre items had the greatest effect

on the score (Table 4). With a correlation of 0.71 between

the HDI and the fully modified HDS (see above), removing

one or more of the three new items had little effect on

agreement between the two scores (r ¼ 0.7020.75).

Association between individual diet items and the

HDS

To examine the association between the items in the score

and the overall score, we calculated Spearman’s rank

correlations between individual items and the total score.

Table 5 shows that, in general, correlations were similar

for men and women. Items with the strongest association

with total score were percentage energy from saturated

fatty acids and carbohydrates, and intakes of dietary fibre,

fruit and vegetables, and meat and meat products. Higher

percentage energy from saturated fatty acids and

consumption of red meat/meat products were moderately

correlated with lower HDS (r ¼ 20.57 and 20.46,

respectively, for all subjects). Dietary fibre, fruit and

vegetable consumption, and percentage energy from

carbohydrates were moderately associated with higher

HDS (r ¼ 0.58, 0.54 and 0.51, respectively).

Weighting of individual dietary components

One concern when we decided on the adapted score was

that by following current recommendations it gave

insufficient weight to potentially protective dietary

constituents such as fruit and vegetables and antioxidants.

We explored this issue by looking at how well the score

discriminated between people with high and low intakes of

fruit and vegetables and potentially protective micro-

nutrients (vitamins C and E, b-carotene). We examined the

distribution of intakes of vitamin C, vitamin E and

b-carotene across quartiles of the index. This showed

reasonably strong linear trends. Median vitamin C intake

was 105.7, 142.5, 161.0 and 182.7 mg day21 across quartiles

of increasing diet quality. For vitamin E, the trend was 8.0,

10.0, 10.4 and 11.0 mg day21; and for b-carotene 3055.5,

3771.9, 4151.4 and 4581.8mg day21. We also looked at the

extent to which other measures included in the score

capture fruit and vegetable intake. The score for dietary

fibre also gave an indication of fruit and vegetable intake.

The proportions of subjects in the highest quartile of fruit

and vegetable consumption across quartiles of increasing

dietary fibre intake were 0.3, 7.9, 27.5 and 64.4%,

respectively.

Discussion

We have shown that the selection of validated healthy diet

scores for epidemiological studies presents problems and

that modifications to an existing score result in a similar

but different score. Should we have adapted our score to

take account of new knowledge or should we have used

the original score14 as unchanged as our data would allow?

We felt the changes were justifiable and reasonable, as it

meant the score more closely reflected current dietary

recommendations32,33, but it did mean that the score we

ultimately used was considerably different from the

validated one we first selected. The new score had some

similarity to the old score with a correlation coefficient of

about 0.70; however, it follows that (based on the square

of the correlation, i.e. the R 2 statistic) only about 50% of

Table 5 Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between increasing intake of individual items
included in the modified Healthy Diet Score (HDS) and total score

Correlation of daily intake
of index items with total HDS

Index items All Men Women

1. Saturated fatty acids (% energy intake) 20.57 20.53 20.60
(Saturated fatty acids (g) 2 0.28 2 0.24 2 0.30)
2. Polyunsaturated fatty acids (% energy intake) 0.14 0.19 0.11
(Polyunsaturated fatty acids (g) 2 0.07 2 0.05 2 0.08)
3. Protein (% energy intake) 20.07 20.11 20.07
(Protein (g) 0.09 0.09 0.10)
4. Total carbohydrates (% energy intake) 0.51 0.46 0.54
(Total carbohydrates (g) 0.29 0.29 0.28)
5. Dietary fibre (g) 0.58 0.56 0.58
6. Fruit and vegetables (g) 0.54 0.52 0.54
7. Pulses and nuts (g) 0.27 0.28 0.29
8. Total non-milk extrinsic sugars (% total energy intake) 20.15 20.13 20.17
9. Cholesterol (mg) 20.29 20.25 20.31
10. Fish (g) 0.34 0.32 0.35
11. Red meat and meat products (g) 20.46 20.44 20.46
12. Calcium (mg) 0.10 0.10 0.10
(Energy intake (MJ) 0.11 0.12 0.11)
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the variation in the new score was explained by variation

in the old score. The addition of new items had little effect

on the agreement between the original HDI and the

modified HDS; however, subtle changes to the cut-off

points on which three items were based had greater

impact. The modified HDS captured variability in dietary

constituents for which there is strong evidence of

protective effects against disease, such as consumption

of fruits and vegetables and vitamin C intake.

A number of investigators have derived or adapted

scores for use in epidemiological studies or in population

surveillance16,17 but only a few have described how the

process by which they produced their score relates to or

improves on previous scores6. Our experience of adapting

an existing score suggests that the justification, process

and results of modification should be reported. Distri-

butions of the scores may differ in younger populations

but it is beyond the scope of these analyses to test this

assumption. It would be valuable to know whether our

experience with one diet score in a UK population of

adults in early old age generalises to different scores used

in diverse populations of different ages. The construction

of healthy diet scores is more complicated than often

assumed. The problems in identifying a suitable score

stem partly from the inherent difficulty of deriving diet

scores and partly from the lack of standard approaches

employed to create and validate scores. These scores

implicitly apply a complex series of weights to different

components of the diet. The choice of items and their

weighting should be based on empirical evidence of

health benefits. The presence or absence of other dietary

constituents may modify the health effects of dietary

constituents. Therefore inclusion of interaction terms to

weight foods in relation to intakes of other foods might be

useful. Unfortunately, the knowledge required to derive

such a score is either unavailable or incomplete.

As there is no ‘best score’ available, a consistent

approach is required to replace the current plethora of

scores14,16–19,22,25. We would suggest that a score for

common use (based on current recommendations such as

those produced by COMA and WHO) needs to be created

and tested in a number of prospective datasets to derive

robust weightings that best predict subsequent health.

This score would need to be easily obtainable from most

nutritional datasets, to avoid the need for modification

leading to an ambiguous score which may or may not have

the predictive characteristics of the original. Such a score

would allow comparison of the diets between popu-

lations17,35, within populations over time, and study of the

associates and determinants of a healthy diet within

populations. Validated scores would need to be designed

for other groups such as children and for other

populations such as those in developing countries. Until

such scores are derived and validated, all authors using

dietary scores should expect to describe the details of, and

the rationale and justification for, their methods.
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